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ity of talent or rank, or reputation of the 
person in whose society ho is placed.

never assumes any superiority to him
self—never lidicules, never sneers, never 
makes a display of his own 
rank or advantages—such

/

K

SÜÜL Standard
TUB /power, dr 

as is implied 
in habits or tricks or inclinations, which 
may be offensive toothers.
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mn All Sorts.
im

son xvlio keeps chickens 
should raise garden pepper^. A tea

de h)- boiling them in water and added 
to boiling potatoes or corn meal dough 
is stated to be a sure preventive of cho
lera in fowls.

The number of postage stamps, cards 
and stamped envelopes issued at Wash
ington duping the nine months ended 
March 31st, was 1,290,983,000, valued 
at $30i697,000, an-increase in value over 
the corresponding period of the previous 
year of $4,667,000.

A11 Austin boy came homo from school 
very much excited nnu^Wdd his father 
that he believed nil human beings de
scended from apes, which made the old 
man so mad that ho replied angrily:— 
‘•That may he the case with you, but it 
ain't with*me, 1 can tell you that, now.”

A book upon which Guitenu has been 
for some time engaged has just been 
printed, and in it ft says, il «11 other 
remedies fail, he will boldly appeal to 

President tor relief, lie says ho 
would sooner go to glory in Juno thu 
Auburn Prison for life.

Said the man as I10 lay crushed under 
the fallen wall : “ Fdr heaven's sake get 
me out of here!” “ Aro you suffering 
much?" they asked. "Yes," ho replied, 
‘•hut I dont mind that! It’s the row my 
wife will make about my coining home so 
late that worries me."

H. R. II. the Princess Louise, Mrs. 
Gladstone and other influential ladies at
tended a meeting in London on the 21st 
March, at which it was resolved to estab
lish a Scarlet Fever Convalescent Home 
lor London. The Princess takes a great 
personal interest in philanthropic and 

ulions.
“How beautiful the dome of hoavoTns 

this evening,” said Angelica, 
pd heavily on his arm. “Tin 
to look down 
said practical 
them to look 
cawn't.” Suq
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£: /VOL. V.—NO. IS. THE DOMINION CENSUS.e to germinate ; the earth is drain- 
t lie multitude of deep excavations; 

plants find a ready channel to send their 
finer root through the hard ground, and 
find this channel lined with rich earth;

buried ; the gritty 
soil is broken up in the worm's gizzard, 
ami softened by the acids of the diges
tive process; and finally the dead bodies 
of multitudes of worms go to enrich the 
earth, after a life spent in rendering it 
suitable for vegetation.

It needs figures again to show the im
mense quantity of work thus performed. 
By an actual weight of the worm castings 
thrown up in one year, it is calculated 
t at in that one case more than eighteen 
tons of earth per acre passed through 
the bodies of worms. If we take the 
overage of ten tons annually per acre, it 
is evident that in a few years the whole 
superficial layer of the earth must pass 
through their bodies, and not only be 
changed into a tine mould, but its vege
table matter bo converted into the 
richer form of animal matter, tor the food 
of growing plants.

But by this p 
carrying the earth

■pH
form another very interesting 
They bury the materials which lie 
the surface with surprising rapidity.

In one case observed, where the sur
face of a meadow was covered with small 
fragments of marl, in e few years the 
marl had comp’etely disappeared, and 
was found to be buried some inches deep 
beneath the turf. It had been gradually 
covered with worm castings, until a new 
surface of this thickness was made to the 
whole field. . .

In another case described, a nent, 
examined

THE WORK OF THE WORM.

The family of the worms is a somewhat 
extensive one, and comprises a great 
many odd creatures ; but the particular 
member of this large family, of which we 
now design to speak, is the one most 
familiar to us of them all—the common 
earthworm.

It may, at first sight, lie supposed by 
y reader#," that nothing of interest 

be said about such an ordinary 
creature, and that the only useful work 
of the earthworm is to serve small boys 
as a bait for the capture of very small 
and very innocent fish. “A worm at 
one end and a fool at the other,” is the 
aphorism oi the fishing line; anil one 
that bears a little hard on the young man 
of much patience, who occupies the end 

ite the Worm.

• PAT AND THE FROGS. The first volume census of 1RS I has 
en issued. It contains statistics of 

population by electoral districts, of area 
of country, sex, religion, origin and birth
place of the people. The figures of 
population have already been fully given 
earlier in the session. It will he enough 
to say that the total population of the 
Dominion was 4,324,810,being an increase 
of 689,786 since 1871. The first table of 
returns relates to area, population, sexes, 
&c., of the Dominion. The total area is 
shown to he 3,470,392 square miles •num
ber of occupied houses, 753,017, and the 
total population, 4,324,810, of whom -, 
188,834 are males and 2,135,936 females. 
Of those 690,544 males and, curiously 
enough,only 689,540 females are married, 
which would seem to indicate the prac
tice of bigamy on a small scale in the 
country. Of" the widowed a very large 
proportion belong to the female sex, the 
figures being 50,895 males, against 109,- 
435 females,while considerably more t han 
onejjalf the population, viz., 2,784,39b, 
are classed as children and unmarried.
Taking the religious denominations of the 
people, about one-third arc found to pro
fess the Roman Catholic faith, the 
Methodist body ranking second in 
numerical strength, the Preebytenana 
third, and the Episcopalians 
Taking the various branches of these 
four principal churches, their relative 
strength in numbers is as follows Ro
man Catholic, 1,791,982; Methodist,743,- 
059; Presbyterian, 070,114 ; Church of 
England, 577,714 ; thoJBuptists number 
296,525. Of the minor denominations in 
respect to numerical strength, are the 
Jews, numbering 2,393: Pagans, 4,4.8; 
Quakers, 6,55.1 ; Unit»rtin>,2,l2fl t w .tin 
2,034 profess no religion, and the faith ot 
86,769 is not given. The origin of the 
people of Cana la is as follows :—trench, 
1,2118,929; IrUli.037,403 ; English. 88 
mu ; Scotch, 699,863 ; (iemien, ->4,-11 
Indian, 103,547 ; Dutch, 30 412; African 
21,394’; Chinese, 4.434. 1 lie birthplace
ot our population ia represented »» fol
lows :—Canada, 3,715, 4M2 | England, ih- 
.">04: Ireland, 180,526; Scotland,ll-bOh-, 
Germany, 25,328 ; l nited 
753. * _______________ j
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When Put come along,, 
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And oh ! ho was feeling 
So terribly dry ! 
ho the only chance left 
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Was the water that flowed 
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THE LARGEST STUCK IN TOWN oppos
Yet the story 

does not end with
of our humble friend 

him from 
him

H. II. O'REILLY,
i the digging

his underground lair, and consigning 
to the tin box of the fisherman, or to 
mouth, as has been wickedly said of 
some devotees of the fish hook. 
There is, in fact, more in the life of the 
earthworm than is generally imagined ; 
enough of interest, indeed, to make a 
book upon the subject—as has just been 
done by Mr. Darwin, the naturalist. We 
wish to lay before our reader» “«me of 
the more interesting facts described in 
this book.

And first, what is an earthworm l It 
seems,- to a careless observer, but an 
elongated lût of round, red, fleshy mat
ter, without definite head or tail, or any 
relationship in form to ordinary living 
creatures. But a closer observation 
shows us that this long body is made up 
of from one hundred to two hundred 
separate rings or segments, and that 
each ring is provided with minute 

the travellnv

AGENT.
"Thank you kindly,” said Pat, 
• • Ye’re right well behavin’,
Ho I'll take air me brogues,
An’ me feet I'll be lavin'.”

sli and Cana- till1AllJ. W- SCOTT, Banker,
Ho lie took off"his boots,
And at once threw them
Sa™'ŸS'idrh.l;r^™;vou',id,.,-rem.r

of continually 
up from below and 

it at the surface, worms per-
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If there’s Ivor a wan of yees 
Has any spunk !"
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WINDOW BLINDS- ••«thus-------” “Oh, yes,”
:in ; “ it’s impossible for 

up to us, you know. They 
ldvn check to an evening's 

fill of most delightful sentimentality.
A bonnet popular with men: 

this bonnet wear the mouth open," is the 
code of instructions furnished by a Par
isian milliner with one of her efforts. 
Whenever a milliner shall design a bon
net, which shall rn.Ad the direction, 
“The mouth must he worn shut with 

will rush in and

"Li
“ Dhrunk, am I ? faith !
An’ Its my way ofthlnkln*
IVSiRWSSllS..
Not wa-tber, but whiskey, 
,Wd„'3--="how,iS7crb,„h,v«rr.

S?A“'m,^'l"r«vc"r:niccrt'i* Thuriicloycvciilnt 

at 7.80.

“WithCHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
EXPRESS WAGONS.

WILLOW and PALM BASKETS. 
WALKING STICKS

RUBBER BALLS, dC.

banking house
thickly covered with marl, 
twenty-eight years afterwards, ami the 
marl found to be covered with a layer ol 
mould of from twelve to fourteen inches 
in thickness.

But Mr. Darwin's most< leful observa
tions were made upon a field so thickly 
covered with pieces of flint, that it vas 
usually known as “the stone held. 
Some of these flints were as large as a 
child's head, lie doubted if lie would 
live to see these covered by the untiling 

Before ma

a. McDonald & co., 1bristles, which
apparatus of the worm, catching against 
the ground as he draws in and extends 
his flexible body. The worm has no 
organs of sense ; yet, though devoid ol 
eyes, it seems sensitive to light; ami 
will dash, like a rabbit into its burrow, 
when a strong light is suddenly flashed 
upon it during its nightly wanderings 
Internally it 1ms n fairly developed
nervous ev-leiu, and a digestive apparat- subterranean workers. , .

|0 wlii. li mi organ, which answers to years, however, the smaller stones 
the gizzard of birds, forma an important disappeared ; and in line ‘ ’’.j gra
appendage ll has also a mouth adapted ones followed them into the ground.■ I"

___ jjj to suction and" wiili a little overhanging 1871, thirty years after his observations
HOUSEHOLD NOTES. lip In short, its general make up is began, the Held was covered with.aeon-

—T , i ■ v fm. » that which we have in a more developed pact turf ; anil he says ft horse ooul
A nourishing end pleasant drink for» ' . h Vcntipede, and still more have galloped across tho field, from aide

sick person is made ol parched r ce. , ®Aoued,,, the Insect, of which class to side, and not have touched a stngl
Brown the rice the same as you do coffee, l ^ y humble member. It stone with his shoes. I o those who re-
then pour boiling water with a little salt special breathing arrangement. membered the earlier state of the held,
in it over llv rice. l.ct it bod until»» has . ospecial «eau g ^ whole the change is wonderful ; yet he .» sure 
tender: then add sugar or cream to it. Tf'1"1™* “ th^b,» land animal. It can that it was all tho work of worms.
It may bo strained or not, according t • a under water', and In many cases the labors of oui bus
taste. prefers moist situations, while it quickly excavators are notcorhned 10 «

1 ieli I, hrotvn biscuit for tea, are made j...nir0R if exposed to dry nir. It thus frv of stones. By actual measurementol 
of ode pint. Ofllrahtun flour, «ne pint of ^ b|„ ,o‘l0 lalnl anlLua of a higher the rate with whiehcastinm were Mdhc j 
sour cream, one teaspoonlul of bicarbon- whicl, can stand any amount of cd around one stone of 1'rr= i‘h"™'11
ate of soda ; roll them out as for any bis- ^‘is[un, but which an extended two hundred and stxQ stxeub c leet n 
cuit, and bake ina moderate oven. „prlt of dryness is as disagreeable, if not dimensions, it was <l,.l“ *’ ,!c0m„kte.

X good way to prepare apples at this fatal, as to the worm. orthreecenturieslt won
season of the year, when they are almost , jp-jpg almost anywhere in moist ly disappear . ... IF-,
tasteless, is tit pare them, cut them ... earth, worms may be fotmtl, often m It was perhaps the warmth of the sides 
auarters and steam until they are ten considerable numbers, though it needs a of this stone, When shone on by i
Jer : then pet them in an earthen dish, , », ef„l cal, elation to get a definite idea that attracted the worms to it, ‘ ,
and pour over the sauce a little weak oftildr r,.»|ly great numbers. Such a earth was being raised in an inclined
vinegar, just enough to flavor them a cldoulatioii has been made by an English plane aU round its edges. A - ,c
trifle? In this put some unground all- genlle,pan,turned llensen,who estimates t,me the groun.l beneath it ^

*FtS7s»s&-5 SeHScsS EEïÿœrxS ss£
eshee-ei =|i=ErE|E ||..

?is5S;=tEb,S:s:: grjr-C^Ss-ss sx-s«frj=4?53%5. EE“- -.......... ...fnheaolToi' ofnnamon,cloves and nutmext Lrrbtr, which burrow» are oi eoneldor- time bury the largest rock. to view compnraUvely with coinpjnceney 1 - „N,lW ,vhat is tho
• ^thnUinTnowder and sour milk, able depth, being from three to six and During the eighteen centuries Mnce the <h.cttf1ful BCenes daily enacted on the > c.. 1 . ?. „To coUcrt
inplace ol hak 8 P y^oose, two table- even eight feet. • They are usually lined civilization,set its foot on the soilof Lng lonel>. and bleak mountain Hides, where of a 1 ‘js tho soeol„i “To

p&iTaavsvs ssSS SESf#Sâ= SSSS^asfe-rSrsSs
boul'' . . . Lmf t® k,;.„ it<clf from contact with tho cold, houses, hy being buried underground,»,e lM)die8 ttll,i souls can scarcely hold to- LlrlL”t.°',?,"gt.1,XT)lain.’ “\\v arc then

An economical way to prepare btef t 1 are very likely indebted to the work of tjipr Who can wonder that the ex- of l°sth- ti.,.of
steak for breakfast is this ry-Buy your winter ^,1 m dry weather, it the earthworm. Some of the low Wa s as prntion of such sights has produced, an, b.-mines the de'fen.lant."

SBetoSAtiSi-Saskïgy£W8,-S2 SBKMÿsaSs n'™'LtiS ts. .t™..S; » i- S’,:,"— is SBÎSSJ56.1*. v- J LL. i ss&tlff PSX£
IN ORDERED WORK ! g—Srtill*22wyw.-g*-->S5 n., "fv1-1-."hn,’57:37,if,‘"A™.KK,r=.---.s™stt ïresïitig»

3r£;:y=;Ke.r== vSSSt^'s^

First door north of Royalihotel. \\alace . a nice gravy to pour o\ ei the meat. dci8 and pcrliaps beenuseit wishes tokeep j times, by the aid of wotms. Com, >ol },n,,ce8Snry woman.’ Besides these hi. * wilh xxhieli vïu make tho
KARGL: BRU. . Ix-inonehei bet, which is so refreshing ])|fi nirout of its underground ornaments, and a vast variety o y ; officials o I Her Miyesty s kitchen, there = |v-,v. v..„ h.iv. read the law

-------------T $jt»ittu to the fever patient, and which is not tl„. worm has a curious fashion of dropped ami lost upon the gro , is the chief, with a salary of l,t* ay eai, . , | ,.L take a drink, and I'll
» new n'n- despised hy the well man, is made m the , ||n],ae door with leaves, hits of. thus been buried : and oxer andl anon ^ fou]. cook, at about «all per a t ntn‘-V;.rUli,.,,tu.

IDUU Unfnot required. ' Wc will furnish proportion ol two pounds of white sugar „ .tones, or anything else some such remnant of antiquity is turne annlllll —who have the privl.ege « »‘e« .
vuu,"u everylhlna. Many Lui six lemons, to two quarts oi water. ^ t3 hand. Worms may he up again to the light of our days, to he tnkillg tour apprentices at premiums o .........................
UvUemi Rernlir. If Cut the lemons in two parte ; squeeze « >ith their tail, in ,heir thenceforward buried in museums be (rom t|->, ta„ each-two yeomen ol There he goes again dove to » »«
voi, wanVa business nt which you r'1" ",mke every drop of tho juice out ; stir the « n ^ ng the yond the reach of worms, and desenbed ^ kjtchcn, two assistant cooks, two , looll nn,l pours down anothet heavy
»r5!pîïrAl!,iieii!iîLr0ïtodM«ud.”e sugar, water and lemon juice together, burro", in „earch ol such in terms to which only the book-worm lias toas,ing cook^ four scourers, t.iree u,.aught of strong drink, not so muchbo
parttcels • ha-------------------------------- au,t .tiv through a wire sieve, freeze . ^ which they seize with their access. . .. . kitchen maids, astorekceper.two Green | caUsii lus app'dit,, dot

: just as vou do ice cream. Orange .her- Southland drew inward. And '!> observations here deser bed were offlcen „,„l two steam apparatus ..........tlti."i,.l Utoyancy
•bet can he made in tho same way by sub- E'K'le h»,e * degree of intelli- made in England. It ;s a question if the men . en(1 in ,ho confectionery depart- lfipl. of wlueh I™' ' «

| stituting oranges for lemons, and some > *. ui for they generally take worms of our land are as busy wo'ker#. , t|„.re are a first and secoml yeoman miserable than beinrr; it i- •
people think it very agreeable if half |,e article by that portion which No scientist seem,yet to have taken the n with sataries of £:imi and 12 .il respect- |ui that n dnuy send",g then

„ lemons and half oranges aroused. This It» being drawn most easily, into his charge, or at least to hate pi* ively| „„ apprentice, three iema le assis „„,k their graves. Arcnuily lor
•RTiAOKSMITH SHOP is a pleasant ice to serve at the close of t,al"in experimented with bits of paper, li,bed his observations. But from the » ,, an errand man ; and, in lul.li- , aU tlli, is l.nnid in the trim
JJLAl/JUSmin a weighty dinner. cnUn a triangular shape, and found that greater and toore regular mo.-tnes, of tliese, there are ................. ...................... the he, and pure, of »

Rice lor dessert is very nice when pre- , , th, worm took hold of the tho English climate, the soil fof that l cook and three female assistants,» bake. hemes— l.leelnc l.iltcis. .old . ■
paredinthti way =-Wash half a cupful "Tel tHetriangle instead of the base, land is probably better suited for*» Bnd his assistant, and three coflee-romn- Michencr at 60 cent,,
of rice,slid to it a large hall cup ol sugar, r‘lt in drawing pine leaves, which; con- work of worms than is that of nm alt The etver departute,it, winch ̂  E|llT„„ 1X T„m i;,.,:.—There, i
a dessertspoonful of salt, one quart of sjl n( lw0 needle like leaves joined ately dry and drowned fie •• > has charge ol all the linen, consists on ... litor wandci dig on the face
milk, and some grated nutmeg. Set it together at the base, the worms had wit likely, however, even here, the yeoman and two female assistants only. 1 fc pul.lished a paper m
"à theoven to bake, stirring it from tho eLonghto take hold of them by the-base j tl.worm has been doing ^rk of tm ^ gl„ltlelmm of the wino and beer ]nJ ........by after
bottom every lew minutes with a long thi« bein" much the easiest method of expected magnitude, rendering cellars—or, properly speakin. Her. M.t ...... hi-last paper, and i - "U]v

: handled spoin. When the rice is cook- [hem. | more fruitful and habitable, rodI showing ., ,,utler-h„s a salary ol A  th„ Late on loot, to
ed -o thaUt is perfectly soft, stir in half j Uaifv who made some observations oi himsell to have other uses than a rear, lie has to select and purchasem fro„, „„ inrm iated popiiluv. .
a teacupful of com starch which youhave I l ;„ kin'd removed the little heaps of made Wood for fishes _ wines for the royal eslubllshinent, 1‘ I Î, ' , there wit- a com , i t given
rubbed smooth in a little cold water. Il I ^ the mouth, of several worm In some parts oi the WgM there are intel]l| tl.„ decanting, and send | l• ,‘'|1‘1„l1.„|i,......... ity.......... Ihegal-

* I anv brown crust has formed on the toP» i burrows and cleared the surface of the i species of earthworm x>lnch .e m them up tb table. Next to him pie Uu, y > «  Utm--wrote il iq» in si-lvii-
r, 1 remove it before you put in the corn „roun(f for some inches all around. .She j yet more vigorous laborers. T i principal table-deckers, with £LiM|a year (Ud f | )lP „ xi day h- vi-iicl a

Starch. This is suitable to serve cold lor * t on the following night with a WOrmsin India build small tower each, the second table-decker w ith £L> , 0/»hort-horn caltl< . owned by a
! tea! or warm for dessert. Send it to the famern, and saw the worms, with their castings, and these have been m r the third with 6VU, an«l an assistant with L^er in tho vicinii v, nnd ho wrote up 

talile in cups or glasses, with a spoonful fi ed in their burrows, dragging the five inches high and two and a £52—their duties being to supei intend lu. tiross eyed foreman
I- ! of jeVv or jam in cach cup. stones^inwards by the aid of their mouths. | ches wide We arc not told, however, the laying ollt of the Queen*, teble be- t the two n.tivles mixed
13. : There is probably more danger of tak- Ait„r four nights of diligent labour, one j how long the wottni was en^ w ^an. fore dinner i> served. as follows The concert given last < v. n-

_____ . a« vopa colds now even than before of the busy workers had thirty-four, and this piece of architectur . «the is under the care of three yeornei sixteen of storm Lakes most
■ thn nrnmie eame and “took the winds of another thirtv, small stones at the not be surprised to learn how deep y salaries of £160, £150, and £lJ> respect- = utffuj ,md mtervhtingyoungladi-'s was

St, Catherines Nurseries. 1 M^”with besuty. " All persons who mouth, of their burrow,. One of these ruins ol ancient cities, and works t, ively, besides lodging money and hoard “ 1| reci„,„|. Th.-y were elegantly
th» »«rp of children should seq.that «tones weighed two ounces, which gives which once stood on the open sur t __a proom, nnd six assistants, inese e 8,mg in a most becoming

, «ysessKSSt ss«'^Sb:s»r'
BtaSs..sir;:.,1sigtABrAWTiu-y are tooth large in bunih ynd berry, and taugnt o , Wearing 1 ,v another nrocess. The earth in which trusive earthworm is 'el> tant and arduous task, ns no lewer i,0died, tight limbed animals, ami

EiaBEEsrï issm.wS’ •",l1 Bis.stetis:•£,&
* Vw. BKADLE.M. Catherine.. and the j j'., obtain this nutriment, the worms much dirt may he devour-Orta.** ------------------- ^------- f,e shouM ho acquitte,I of, the cha

reasons for it should be explained clearly L'vallow the soil, digest the nutritious Casket.______________ _____ A Gentleman. of murder ns ho was evident!) ciuzj
to children, and that wUlhelpto compel matter which it contains, and ex^rithe eben in the box above the ------------- I could notjjW otherwise.

•SïSS-f-t'TSS&So -AzSrjatSfSziSSS 
stfsst sngeg sremedy which is recommended by-the heirwaytnrotqm « , and

rss.’tirsAtfTUi "ssSs-tiMS
s-seSSrs'S/ShiATs.ï-t?
is: ~zsx sxt.» : unïs, strzsent,«
quantity of sulphur on theendoU table -urface of the^ ground^^ ^

E^TsEiîEH'nupintt0:
resch the effected part take. sno . mou]d b[U jg continually earned up
l,ve coals, under^which you Ï from below and deposited at the surface.

It bad'bOTn busily at^wOTlc ages°before
,WebkeDenWtri0ed”ndynerer ^ m.n !h™ght ef'bV.king there of 

this has_ been tried and not o thegrouna, Mid|perh»ps even now does
proved hitl—Exchange. as useful s work with its hotly as man

Hot tea anil coffi>o lunches served at all does with his plows. Seeds which lie at 
oysterlîariôr—one dwrVest'otitricimrts.*11*1 ' the surface are covered up and given a

“More r-r-r-rum / More r-r-r-nim/”

RÏKKS in. mw.
Amt Hu1 voices nt once 
Were silenced mil right.
Ho he pul on his brogues, 
mi his way cogitating 
Their want of iiollte.ieRS 
Ami manners berating.

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL. ONT.

ZvrOIsTBY- TO ULOuAUST
on approved notes, short or long dates. Hole 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

SAViyOff DEPARTMENT. 
ivy received on deposit In large or 
; Interest allowed at the rate of

! Five Per Cent. Per Annum.

every other Sunday ut |-. in. Sunday school 
every Sunday at ‘J p m.. ___________

VEB"Y" CHTB-A-I3. this,” all married men 
buy of it and be happy.

Joliy—a dinner party—-the youngest 
gcntlcman(it is his first visit) has broken 
the ice at last by inquiring tho name of 
hostess' little daughter, to which tho 
child replied “ Ethel. " “And why Eth
el do vou keep patting me on the arm.'
- Because mamma says ypu are amuH"’
__(awful pause, during which the child
strokes him dowü)—1“ hut you don't fwl 
like one you know,” (Tableaux: child 
complacent—nobody else.)

Once upon a time a woman died, ami 
ns tho mourneis were carrying her to the 

ainsi a slim 
i revived, 1

on hand. States, « i
.1. II. M1CHENEH, M. D- Said he: “ I’d go hnl!f that 

Ttivre'd be no more hot her,AfuNTHLY CATIT.E F.X 1RS.

IWWSWWA. 1 "SiiSïïîSErèm,""'
T It v’i i,TU AI. à - ïr R In y h.l-.r-- tin- i.ii.-li-li fair. I M--v--lumrt Bank of t;niul(ln.îftrïï n^il^SimituL  ̂ 1 <lffl.f  ........ .. fvo ...9 a. »... to 4,......

0. A' Mt"0SAL,,A M'ors.

$^ri";^ï!nïï,t3n™s5?,mSih

Galt—Wednesday after the second Tuesday.

hadMain street, Listowel.!;V —Oriental Casket.PHOTOGRAPHS
A great and painful sensation has been 

caused by the letter of Mr. Smyth-, 
brother in-law of the lady who was mur
dered in his carriage in Ireland, to M 
Gladstone. He says “I lay the guilt 
of this deed ofblood at your doqr in the 
lace of the whole country, supported as 
you are in that part of your policy by 
the “no rent” members' ol Parliament, 
by their press, and by some of the Irish 
bishops.” Mr. Smythe goes on to say 
that the terrorism under the Gladstone 
pnliev is so tremendous that few who 
abhor the crin>e would venture to den
ounce the assassins had they seen them. 
II they did so their lives would oc lortvit- 

liile the prisoners would almost as 
surely escape after the farce of a trial hy 
jury. This terrible letter received but a 
short reply from the PriifteMinister,who 
expressed his deep and heartfelt sympa
thy, and said he was confident that Mr.

BEST STYLE OF THE ART.

Having refitted and rc-furnl*hed my Vie 
graph Gallery, and having secured a

First-Class Artist,

y In each
TV TONEY TO LOAN. 
x a largiTamovnt OF having

grave they tripped 
let tho coffin full, 
been only in a deep trance, 
after she really died, and r 
carrying
near the .same stump 
widower sobbed: ‘ Stead 
there ! Be wry, wry, car-lid.

A man in Woodstock, says the Inger- 
soil Tribun<•, recently sent a remittance 
t0 nn insurance company. It 
proved to be one cent short. The man- 
li er of the company wrote him a full page 
letter with statement olaccount and ask
ing th- remission of the balance. A 
in is t-office order lor one cent was pro
cured and towrarded. 11 coat live cents to 
,omit the one to the accurate _manager, 
who promptly .sent back a receipt.

\All:NT TO Till. PllOl'K'NlOX.----A
applied rhe other day to one of 
id courts lor admission to prac- 

exuminntion committco of 
U| pointed hy the judge to aseoi- 

< qualifications. Tho examination 
with: “Do you smoke, sir?” “I 

are cigar ?” 
first duty 

lees.”

nga
She

1 wo years 
nid as they were 

-ame road and 
the disconsolate

PR| VATE FUNDSTO LOAN.
I am prepared to execute

ALL descriptions OF

her down,Ti
LOWEST RATES OF INEF.RK8T.

Tiic best privileges given for paying olTloans.

HjsfÂ'ssîa.î&siKSiwt

PHOTO<4ltAI‘HS boy - ! Steady,rilRAVELLERS' GLIDE.
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

EXTENSION OF W. O. * il. HY ) 
Trains leave Listowel Station dally as under:

and Intermediate points— 
Express 1.52p.m.; Express

sRt <1.29u.m.; Ex-

y.
style equal to tho productions of the

(SOUTH ehx
BEST CITY GALLERIES.MONEY TO LEND.carillne 

40 a.m.;For Kin 
Mixed. 7.
"For Palmerston- Exprès 

press 1.08 p.m. ; Mixed. »..«0

ed!FIRST - < LASS COMPANIES,

ilSSESSI
License . ,| VNT, t'ommlaaloner.

F ATTENTION GIVEN TOOR PARTli'LLAR
l’i)VYING, ENLARGING. AND 

FRAMING PICTURES.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 

OKOHOI.V.N HAY AND LAKE EHIK DIVISION. 
Trains have Llsloxvcl slat Ion dally ns under: 

Nil MOUTH.
Express, 1.05 p in ; Mixed. |

-CHARGES VERY MODERATE-
renr of Mont real Telegraph Office. 
Main Street, Listowel.

S. 3VE. SMITH.

Smythe would realy understand why he 
does not notice the matters charged m 
the letter. Her Majesty wrote from Men- 
tone requesting to be informed of the 
condition of Lady Henrietta Monek, who 
was in the carriage with Mr, Smythe nml 
the unfortunate lady, and who continues 

Fearful.as was 
assination, and that of Mr. Hor- 

iblic mind continues 
ly with complacency 
daily enacted on tho 

tain sid

Gallery InTovlotiMe P. O.
,8,00 a.in.; Residence, eon. 12, Wallace.

l"l2p.m • Express, A^'-TNJA ft) L*5AM

AT 61 PERCENT.

fioixii
ximI. a l5ft.ni.; I ai Y E W A il II I y A I. s !

1 SPRING STOCKHARRIS !NOMAN A PAHI.1NU. ...

§p,=5;=5::=|............................

----------------------------------------------------growing town.

n1JVTERH.

BOOTS & SHOES!
KARGES BROS.,

clasps of Boots * Shoes. Excellent assort
ment of
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies, Misses 

and, Children’s Wear

XV.

H. MICHENEB, M. 1).. I’lIY-

Ev mo
leulars apply to

Apply to
,1 K. MARTIN.

|iS--:=SSFF

vxrM. BRVCE, SVRGEON I further partSssp!
traeted without pain by the use of nitrous-

R. MARTIN.
Listowel P. O.

j^j-ONEY TO LOAN.QOMMEKCIAL HOTEL. MAIN ST.

the‘patronage of I he public The bar
clgam" F?Xvefilem°tU;!.\nn^ guests. ,
Spécial attention will ho given to farmers 
tiadc. Good stabling and driving sheds, am | 
an attentive hostler can always be relied | 
upon. Charges very mod

14Listowel. The undersigned having 
dthls Hotel forntermjof years, Invites

AT 6 PER CENT.

..X.JIS5VHÉ MB TOWN PROPERTI
A Listowel, J W. KltEl llKIt, Vroprlelor 

Prime lager a specialty. ______ ^ j
TV n. CAMPBBI.I. I.I.'.-ENSEI) AVC-
L. tloneer for the County of Perth. Sales 
of nil kinds conducted on reasonable terms 
Orders left at the standard office will 
receive prompt attention-

.1.iiimda il, but for 
it jn'odnces—tho

rpo THE PUBLIC.

Having leased Mr. Jas.the best of Green's

FIEE, LIFE, ACCIDENT

m of years, I am prepared to do allfor a ter 
kinds ofAND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE

SENTED.
blacksmith

as well us getting up 

ALL KINDS OF NEW WORK. 

Satisfaction *>>?|r.nt«d. r.

tiLX KRAI. ofmllOMAS. E. HAY. AUCTIONEER

Sales ‘attended on n-asonalile terms.. Orders 
left nt the standard office, promptly at ; 
tended to Money to loan-

Office, Main St-iofflcc-Montre.lWcsr.ph

a. IVC. SMITH".
rticulnr

mllOMAS. FVLLARTi)N. NEWRX — -
nni [E ssxwis«.!»s

Sgaggga— —r
/BOUNTY OF PERTH —THE WAR- Improve such chances Mdrirls

. Sï;S'rë;';'„ï sr,1;,'
Æftv-SnJ'E'S'J'of ï-ïi.whçteum. w-^or --I
ri3s56S.-s5Sis-' 1S sxssnasr- —

HORSESHOEING
WAGON SHOP IN CONNECTION,

managed by Simon Squires.

PETER BENDER.
Listowel, April 4, 1882.

W A THINS, X NEW PREMISES !W1' CONVEYANCER, dec., 
DRAYTON, '- - - ONT.,

drawn a WM. McKEEVERDeeds, MortengesH.eases^Ae^

leasure In announcing that he has flttc*XV O R K S !jy j a R B L E

First-Class Butcher Stall

Tabletops Mantel pieces, FtreGrates, window Vl
and door silts, etc^ pnn bfi faftd al t[mC8. and at moderate

Stand--Opposite Commercial hotel, Main rateH, 
street, Listowel. c„1Tn ;XV MITCHELL. A- BMIT11.

X^OTHING LIKE LEATHER
when well put together, by

Never set a hen in mo »™'---— „ntlemaif is a person not merely
^sribleTodoothlmieet» theegesdry ' «eatheb

too fast ami lose their vitality, -fuc 9 able to speak and act and. move i mder the tin.-nfoid Probabilities' onoof
better euecee. may be expected .f the ««Kty^ble ^ B„kwanl, », ,m,j mortn-nn, .̂ !., ly 
nests are made upon the ground. free from habits which are vulgar and n in;"™ l';'/. J.

If you would preserve «ummer-nwle ^ A gentlemen ti somothmg K-TW. !" 31 :rv.,!
butter for winter use, see thet the but be tl tllis . that which lies at the root > jia\.,, ,,iv,.n m,,, m, .im-t : l
ter-milk is nil worked out of it before it ^ ch,.iatiall virtue.. It » the j repuiaium.^.m n
is packed, ami tnen ke.-p 
strong brine, and if so kept 

t at the end ol the

J. P. NEWMAN.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS !
to Hotels and Boarding Houses-

To be convinced of that, call and sec J. P 
Newman's

SIFT-rETST-DIID STOCK
jyVERY, HACK it BUS BUSINESS. ^

SSEsSSsnS psSS|S¥:=
the mere einse ol pleasing, but how he ; ed will,. %

SSSf—: SHHiSp^li-Esg

sssessas.yHH
iSSsÆ m.,m="syu yaj36

of any defect, bodily deformity .inferior- I -rSl. Acsfr Vott-Urvalch.

R. & W. WOODS, it under a 
it will be ns 

year as when it

Will not be Undersold.
WM. McKEEVER. BOOTS & SHOES.

SKEBSSSRSsSWi Listowel. 1881
was made.

Part of which has Just arrived,and more com-

LATEST STYLES and IX)WEST PRICES. 

He would direct special attent ion to his 

CUSTOM WORK. 

SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.

the

Rigs of Every Kind on Shortest Notice, mliE BEST VALUE IN
„-d Reasonable Rates. X gTApLE GROCERIES !

Jas ARMSTRONG’S
next to McDonald's Bank, Main St.

VALUE IN TEAS.
1 Large stock of

CROCKERY, CUTLERY & GLASSWARE

Beware of Them.
A good article that has achieved sue- 

cess, and attained a worldwide reputa
tion by its true merits and wonderful 
results, is always imitated. Such is the 
case with Dr. King's New Discovery for 
Consumption, Coughs and colds. Al
ready unprincipled parties are endea
voring to delude an unsuspecting public 
by offerin'? imitations of this most for- 
tun ate discovery. Do not be deceived, 
but insist on having thh true remedy, 
and no other. Trial bottled free at Mich- 
ener’s Drug Store. Large s«e|l U0.

, are each very

They will also run 

BUS -A-2STD HACK, 
to and from all trains. Good rigs and gentle 
hSTABLKS-Mm Street, opposite Town Hali 
Listowel.

Having Just received sets of latest styles of 
American Lasts, he can guarantee a new Boot 
as easy as an old 
stocking.

REPARING Promptly attended to. A Llb- 
ral discount for Cash.

SPECIAL
Hhoe, and fit like an old

ttouses and building lots 
•n fob sale I I will be sold very cheap for one month. 

Flour, Oatmeal, Corn meal. Buckwheatl
Eggs, nnd 
rket price J. P. NEWMAN.


